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[1] Seamounts are a ubiquitous feature of the seafloor but relatively little is known about their internal struc-
ture. A seamount preserved in the Franciscan mélange of California suggests a sequence of formation com-
mon to all seamounts. Field mapping, geophysical measurements, and geochemical analyses are combined
to interpret three stages of seamount growth consistent with the formation of other intraplate seamounts
such as the Hawaiian volcanoes and the island of La Palma. A seamount begins to form as a pile of closely
packed pillows with a high density and low porosity. Small pillow mound volcanoes common at mid-ocean
ridges are seamounts that do not grow beyond this initial stage of formation. The second stage of seamount
formation is marked by the first occurrence of breccia. As the seamount grows and becomes topographically
more complex, slope varies and fractured material may begin to accumulate. Magma supply may also
become spatially diffuse as the seamount grows and new supply pathways develop through the edifice.
The second stage thus exhibits variability in both flow morphologies and geophysical properties. The final
cap stage is composed of thin flows of various morphologies. These sequences reflect the shoaling of the
seamount and a greater variability in extrusion rate resulting from waning magma supply and increased
mass wasting. Understanding the growth and structure of seamounts has important implications for intra-
plate volcanism and for models of hydrothermal circulation in the oceanic crust.
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1. Introduction

[2] The distribution of flow morphologies within a
seamount is a detailed record of variations in magma
supply rate over time, providing insight into the pro-
cesses driving intraplate melt generation [Staudigel
and Clague, 2010]. Volcanostratigraphy also affects
the porosity and permeability structure of seamount
edifices. Since seamounts are important as potential
upflow zones for hydrothermal circulation [Fisher
et al., 2003], understanding internal structure has
implications for pathways of hydrothermal fluid
and the thermal evolution of oceanic crust.

[3] The inaccessibility of seamounts has limited our
understanding of how submarine volcanoes evolve
throughout their eruptive histories. Previous work
has examined the broad geophysical characteristics
of seamount edifices via remote methods [e.g.,
Hammer et al., 1994;Gilbert et al., 2007]. Seamount
surface morphology has been studied extensively via
seafloor mapping and submersible observations [e.g.,
Lonsdale and Batiza, 1980; Batiza et al., 1984;
Wright and Gamble, 1999; Clague et al., 2000;
Mitchell, 2001], but these studies provide only a
limited view of internal structure. More detailed
records of seamount volcanostratigraphy have been
made in one dimension through drilling (Hawaii
Scientific Drilling Program [Garcia et al., 2007];
ODP Leg 197 [Tarduno et al., 2002]). Field studies
of obducted fragments of seamounts have also pro-
vided detailed views of seamount internal structure
[e.g., Staudigel and Schmincke, 1984; Meyer, 1996;
Corcoran, 2000; Buchs et al., 2011]. Based primarily
on ophiolite and drilling studies, seamounts are
thought to erupt in an initial deep-water stage com-
posed predominantly of pillow lavas, and proceed to
a final shallow-water stage characterized by pillows
interlayered with hyaloclastite. An intermediate stage
represents a transitional period, and is sometimes
divided into flank and core stages to recognize the
role of mass-wasting in forming seamount flanks.

[4] We observe two main gaps in seamount internal
structure research to date: 1) cross-sections from
ophiolites are often based on a set of outcrops scat-
tered over a large area and thus paint a discontinu-
ous and incomplete picture of volcanostratigraphy,
and 2) most work has focused on geochemical
changes in lava composition with little consider-
ation of the morphology and physical properties of
extrusive lavas, which are crucial to understanding
both the porosity and permeability structure of sea-
mount edifices as well as variations in magma sup-
ply rate. In this study we address these gaps by

integrating meter-scale field mapping with physical
properties measurements and geochemical results
from an approximately 1 km continuous section of
an accreted intraplate seamount.

2. Geologic Setting

[5] The Nicasio Reservoir Terrane (NRT) is an
accreted complex of oceanic origin preserved in the
mélange of the Franciscan Formation of western
California. It is thought to have formed during the
early Cretaceous, about 131–138 Ma [Gromme,
1984]. The terrane is limited in extent, cropping out
in a narrow, approximately 30 km-long band running
parallel to the coast (Figure 1a). In some locations it
is overlain by sandstones and cherts, with rare
occurrences of underlying gabbro [Wright, 1984;
Blake et al., 2000; Ghatak et al., 2012]. Based on
early studies that included mapping [Gluskoter,
1962; Wright, 1984], geochemistry and petrology
[Wright, 1984], chert dating [Murchey and Jones,
1984], and petrography and geochemistry of over-
lying graywackes [Wright, 1984], Blake et al. [2000]
called the NRT “a fragment of a Late Jurassic-Early
Cretaceous ocean island (similar to Hawaii).”

[6] Paleomagnetic analysis has shown that the ter-
rane was moved north from its original position at
18�N during the Cretaceous [Gromme, 1984]. The
NRT remagnetized at roughly the same time as the
Marin Headlands Terrane (MHT) [Hagstrum,
1990]. However, the MHT is significantly older,
and originally formed at a different latitude than the
NRT [Curry et al., 1984]. Recently, a timeline of
crustal generation and emplacement has been
established for the Franciscan Complex and Coast
Range, consistent with the NRT being formed off-
axis [Wakabayashi et al., 2010]. This is supported
by ocean island basalt (OIB)-characteristic rare
earth element patterns found for a single sample of
a pillow from the NRT [Ghatak et al., 2012].
Accretion timing of the NRT from ages of high-
grade metamorphism (100 Ma) is similar to the mid-
ocean ridge basalt (MORB) of the MHT (95 Ma)
[Wakabayashi, 1992], but the NRT (140 Ma mini-
mum age) has a significantly younger minimum age
than the Marin Headlands (190 Ma) [Murchey and
Jones, 1984]. Together these results suggest that
the NRT is a seamount erupted onto relatively old
oceanic crust, perhaps �50 Ma.

3. Methods

[7] In the northernmost section of the NRT, lavas
are exposed in terraced roadcuts for a horizontal
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distance of about 1 km, comprising the field area
for this study (Figure 1b). The lavas dip 40–60� to
the NE throughout the exposures and are relatively
undeformed beyond several narrow faults. Because
of poor exposure for much of the NRT, the specific
section studied here has yet to be placed within the
larger seamount edifice.

3.1. Field
[8] The field area consists of dipping units exposed
in cross-section along a roadcut. The road cuts

upwards through a hillside, providing access to
successive units. Unit horizontal thickness was
marked at contacts along the road and then con-
verted into vertical thickness using dip angle. Pil-
low lava size was measured at every site within the
field area based on the methods of Walker [1992].
Where pillows are exposed, measurement locations
were selected at 10 m intervals. At each measuring
location, a 3 m line transect was marked on the
vertical rock face, 1 m above the ground. The
extent of each pillow intersecting the transect was
marked at the outer edge of the pillow chill margin.

Figure 1. General study area and location of the Nicasio Reservoir Terrane (NRT) within the Central Terrane of the
Franciscan Formation. Unmarked areas on land indicate Cenozoic sedimentary cover that limits access to the Meso-
zoic understory. The specific study area is located about 10 km east of the town of Pt. Reyes Station, California
(adapted from Blake et al. [1984]). The photograph shows how pillows crop out in road cuts at the field area. Mapping
was done by marking contacts along the road and correcting them for dip angle.
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Horizontal (H) and vertical (V) dimensions were
measured at the maximum pillow length parallel
and perpendicular, respectively, to the dip of pil-
lows at each site (50 � 10�NE). A total of 203
pillows from 21 locations were measured in this
manner. Two of these measurements were rejec-
ted as outliers due to extreme aspect ratios (0.04
and 7.38, compared to a mean of 1.3–1.8) more
representative of sheet flows or intrusions than
pillows.

3.2. Laboratory
[9] Hand samples were cored and cut to expose
fresh surfaces. From these samples, 16 thin sections

were made and 10 samples were analyzed for major
and trace element geochemistry with the Thermo-
ARL X-ray fluorescence spectrometer at the
Washington State University GeoAnalytical Lab. A
total of 35 samples were analyzed for porosity,
density, and specific gravity. For physical proper-
ties measurements, samples were soaked in deio-
nized water for 24 h, with all excess air bubbles
removed using a vacuum pump, then weighed wet
with a Denver Instruments M-2200 electronic
balance, precise to 0.0001 g. Samples were then
heated in a 105 � 5�C convection oven for 24 h,
dried in a vacuum chamber with desiccant for
24 h, and weighed dry. Samples were then analyzed
in a Quantachrome Pentapycnometer to determine

Figure 2. Five distinct facies were identified at the study area. (a) Type II pillow lavas. (b) Massive flows (top) often
transition into Type I pillow lavas (bottom). (c) Type I pillow lavas (bottom). The hyaloclastite and pillow-fragment
breccia facies (top) is characterized by pillow fragments and small pillow fingers embedded in a matrix of spalled
glass. The size and abundance of pillow fragments in this facies varies from site to site. (d) Sheet flows appear as thin,
laterally continuous layers. The solid blue scale bar shown in Figures 2c and 2d represents 10 cm.
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dry volume by helium displacement, precise to
0.001 cm3.

[10] Specific gravity was measured with an Acculab
Universal Specific Gravity Kit. Each sample was
weighed dry, then weighed submerged in water.

The dry weight divided by the difference between
the dry weight and the weight in water is the spe-
cific gravity [see e.g., Moore, 2001]. Residual
porosity and density were calculated using the
methods of Blum [1997] (Method C). Specifically,
grain density (rg) was calculated as the dry mass
(md) divided by the dry volume (vd). Bulk density
(rb) was calculated as the wet mass divided by the
sum of the dry volume and the pore water volume
(vpw), where pore water volume is the difference
between the wet mass and the dry mass divided by
the density of the pore water. Residual porosity was
calculated by dividing pore water volume by the
bulk volume. Original porosity was estimated from
thin sections by measuring the area of all vesicles,
whether filled or open, observed in 5 different
200 mm2 fields of view for each thin section.

4. Results

4.1. Flow Morphologies
[11] Four major facies were identified in the
exposed section: pillow lavas are the dominant
morphology (74%) (Figures 2a and 2c), followed
by massive flows (11%) (Figure 2b), hyaloclastite
and pillow fragment breccias (10%) (Figure 2c) and
sheet flows (2%) (Figure 2d); shear zones comprise
3% of the vertical section. The pillow lavas were
further divided into two types based on thickness of
inter-pillow hyaloclastite (IPH) zones. Type I pil-
lows are small (median H = 39 with an interquartile
range (IQR) of 26–50 cm; median V = 27 cm, IQR =
20–36 cm), closely packed (IPH <2 cm), and rela-
tively fresh (Figure 3). In contrast, Type II pillows
are slightly larger (median H = 64 cm, IQR = 38–
104 cm; median V = 40 cm, IQR = 26–62 cm),
loosely packed (IPH >2 cm), highly fractured and
altered to prehnite-pumpellyite facies. Massive
flows grade upward into pillow lavas at several
locations. Sheet flows are relatively thin, with indi-
vidual sheets measuring 5 cm in thickness. Breccias

Figure 3. Distinction between Type I and Type II pil-
low lavas based on pillow size, morphology and vesicu-
larity. (a) Pillow horizontal (top) and vertical (bottom)
size measurements (bars are made triangular for bins
where both series would overlap). Type II pillows tend
to have a distribution more skewed toward the large size
end of the spectrum whereas Type I pillows tend to have
a more normal size distribution. (b) Pillow outlines show
that Type I pillows tend to be smaller and more tightly
packed than Type II pillows. (c) Differences in size,
abundance, and infilling of vesicles: left: base of the
basal stage; right: upper cap stage.
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are rich in vesicular pillow fragments and in some
locations glass shards are aligned in a common flow
direction.

4.2. Volcanostratigraphy
[12] The bottom 220 m of the section is composed
predominantly of Type I pillow lavas (Figure 4).
Facies variability increases above the first appear-
ance of hyaloclastite breccias, with correspondingly
thinner units. Between about 200 m and 600 m, units
average 21 m in thickness. This part of the section is
dominated by a second thick (135 m) unit of Type II
pillow lavas. The second major unit of pillows is
more fractured and stained a distinctive orange-
yellow color, properties that may be indicative of
hydrothermal alteration. The top of the section is
composed of a varying sequence of thinner layers,
averaging 10 m in thickness. Only pillow lava units
have thicknesses greater than 40 m and most non-
pillow units have thicknesses of less than 20 m.

4.3. Physical Properties
[13] Both density and specific gravity decrease
slightly with height in the section and residual and
original porosity increase slightly with height in the
section (Figure 5). Type I pillows, which dominate
in the lower portion of the section have an average
bulk density of 2.85 � 0.09 g/cm3, residual porosity
of 2.9 � 0.9% and original porosity ranging from 4
to 15%. Type II pillows, which dominate in the
upper portion of the section have a lower average
bulk density of 2.67 � 0.11 g/cm3, with 7.4 � 3.0%
residual porosity and 17–19% original porosity.

4.4. Geochemistry
[14] NRT basalts are altered, with loss on ignition
values of our samples ranging from 3.2 to 13.6 wt%
(see Tables S1 and S2 in the auxiliary material).1

We thus consider only elements immobile under
conditions of low-grade metamorphism, but with
high enough concentrations for accurate XRF anal-
ysis, such as Ti, Zr, Y, and Nb [Winchester and
Floyd, 1977; Pearce and Norry, 1979]. Three sam-
ples plot into the alkali basalt field of the Nb/Y-Zr/
TiO2 diagram ofWinchester and Floyd [1977] all of
which are from the upper half of the section and
come from different flow morphologies (sheet,
massive, pillow); the rest are tholeiites (Figure 6a).

The Zr/Y-Zr diagram of Pearce and Norry [1979]
places the majority of samples in the field of
within-plate basalts (Figure 6b) and the high field
strength element abundances (Nb/Y–Zr/Y values)
of our samples plot on the enriched side of the line
separating products of enriched and depleted sour-
ces, between OIB and enriched mid-ocean ridge
basalt (EMORB) (Figure 6c).

5. Discussion

[15] It is difficult to determine whether the NRT
represents a complete seamount section, but it
seems likely that the mapped section includes parts
of both the upper and lower edifice. It also seems
likely that the NRT section has not been signifi-
cantly rearranged during obduction, based on the
consistent dip, lack of large-scale faulting and
fracturing, and the preservation of fine-scale fea-
tures such as spreading and stretching lines on the
ends and sides of pillow lobes. The observed chan-
ges in physical properties with depth may indicate a
shoaling of the seamount, and concentric rows of
vesicles in pillows in the upper intermediate stage
may indicate a shallow depth of formation for the
upper part of the edifice [Jones, 1969]. Alternately,
a high primary gas content may have contributed to
the increase in porosity [Harper, 1984]. The notable
lack of dikes observed at the study area may simply
indicate that the preserved section did not intersect
the seamount’s main magma conduit. However, the
great variability in layer thickness, pillow lava
properties, and flow morphology distribution sug-
gests that the section does cover a significant
undisturbed vertical distance.

5.1. Lava Extrusion
[16] In most studies of seamount internal structure,
pillow lavas appear to be approximately 50–75% of
the volcanic edifice [Staudigel and Schmincke,
1984; Meyer, 1996; Tarduno et al., 2002]. This
observation is also supported by submersible flank
studies of intraplate seamounts. Sampling and
mapping on the west flank of Mauna Loa reveals a
predominance of striated, bulbous and elongate
pillows [e.g.,Wanless et al., 2006] and photography
and dredge sampling on Lo’ihi seamount show an
abundance of fresh pillow lavas with no clear
stratigraphic breaks except for minimal capping
sheet flows and volcaniclastic deposits [Garcia
et al., 2006]. These results contrast with lava mor-
phology mapping at fast spreading mid-ocean ridges
(MORs) such as the East Pacific Rise, where lobate

1Auxiliary materials are available in the HTML. doi:10.1029/
2012GC004301.
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Figure 4. Outcrop stratigraphy of the NRT study area, shown to scale. Thicknesses were measured based on contacts
along �1 km of road and then corrected for dip to create a stratigraphic section. Distinctive features include a transi-
tion from Type I pillows at the bottom to Type II pillows at the top, a progressive decrease in average flow thickness
with height in the section, and the presence of two major periods of pillow emplacement. Pillow size measurement and
sample locations are marked to the right of the column.
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and sheet flows tend to dominate over pillows
[Sinton et al., 2002; Fundis et al., 2010].

[17] The lack of significant flows other than pillow
lavas seems to indicate that the extrusion of other
morphologies cannot be sustained for a significant
period of time under seafloor conditions throughout
seamount formation. The similarity observed
between studies at different locations indicates a
strong similarity in effusion rate at all seamounts,
regardless of tectonic setting. Pillow lavas represent
relatively low extrusion rates relative to cooling,
whereas lobate, sheet and massive flows represent
relatively high extrusion rates, assuming that lava
viscosity remains constant [Gregg and Fink, 1995].
The predominance of pillow lavas in seamounts
indicates that effusion rates are relatively low com-
pared to dominant conditions at oceanic spreading
centers. This may be due to a similarity in magma
storage and supply systems for seamounts.

[18] The size and morphology of pillow lavas and the
thickness of inter-pillow hyaloclastite (IPH) zones
provide indicators of ambient conditions at the time
of emplacement. The small, densely packed, fresh
Type I pillows are indicative of emplacement at
greater depths and lower extrusion rates than Type II
pillows. Extrusion patterns on the ends of Type I
pillow lobes show evidence of low extrusion rates
(e.g., triple stretching centers), whereas Type II

pillow sides show circular grooves reflecting tooth-
paste-like extrusion indicative of intermediate to
high extrusion rates [Walker, 1992]. The low vol-
ume of IPH in Type I pillows may indicate a depth
control on explosive volcanism. The high volume of
IPH and relatively high porosity (Figure 3) in Type
II pillows may have led to increased susceptibility to
infiltration by diffuse hydrothermal flow. The frac-
tured and altered nature of the Type II pillows, with
volcanic glass replaced and vesicles and fractures
filled with zeolites and carbonate is characteristic of
seafloor weathering seen in other ophiolites such as
Troodos [e.g., Cann and Gillis, 2004].

5.2. Seamount Growth
[19] The NRT seamount has three distinct stages of
formation, which we interpret as two major periods
of pillow lava emplacement, followed by a period
of waning eruptive activity (Figure 7).

5.2.1. Basal Stage

[20] The basal stage (220 m thick) resembles the
structure of small pillow mound volcanoes
observed at MORs, which are composed almost
entirely of closely packed pillows [e.g., Smith and
Cann, 1992; Kennish and Lutz, 1998]. For exam-
ple, a small (200 m high) pillow mound such as
those found on and near slow-spreading MORs is

Figure 5. Variations in physical properties with height in section. Both grain density and bulk density tend to
decrease with height in section and are matched by an increase in porosity.
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Figure 6. Geochemical variation and differentiation diagrams for elements immobile under conditions of low-grade
metamorphism and low-temperature hydrothermal fluid flow. (a) Differentiation between tholeiitic and alkali basalts
[Winchester and Floyd, 1977]. Most of the NRT rocks are tholeiitic. (b) Volcanic setting [Pearce and Norry, 1979].
Most points plot into the within-plate-basalt field, supporting an intraplate formation setting. (c) The NRT samples are
derived from an enriched source and plot on a line between EMORB and OIB sources [after Fitton et al., 1997].
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found in the Troodos ophiolite of Cyprus. The
ophiolitic mound is composed of 80% pillows with
20% radial feeder dikes [Eddy, 1998]. Lo’ihi sea-
mount, which represents a young seamount in its
initial stage of growth, is dominated by pillows
[Garcia et al., 2006]. At Mauna Loa, a foundation
of pillow lavas is covered by a thick layer of frag-
mental debris (>7.5 km), which is in turn covered
by a thin layer of subaerial lavas [Moore and
Chadwick, 1995]. Similarly, for the intraplate sea-
mount La Palma, Staudigel and Schmincke [1984]
describe an initial deep-water stage, consisting
mainly of pillows. Volcaniclastic rocks begin to
form only once the seamount edifice has grown
larger [Staudigel and Clague, 2010].

5.2.2. Intermediate Stage

[21] The second, intermediate stage (middle 417 m
of section) at the NRT is marked by the first
occurrence of breccia, and may indicate a resur-
gence in magma supply following initial seamount
formation. This stage introduces greater variability
in flow morphologies. As the seamount grows and
becomes topographically more complex, slope may

vary more over short distances, and fractured
material may be more common. Magma supply may
also become spatially diffuse as the seamount grows
and new supply pathways develop through the edi-
fice. By comparison, at La Palma, Staudigel and
Schmincke [1984] describe two intermediate pha-
ses: remobilized flank material and in situ deposits
that were emplaced around the central conduit.

5.2.3. Cap Stage

[22] The final cap stage (top 151 m of section) at the
NRT is composed entirely of thin alternating layers
of different flow morphologies. These sequences
reflect the shoaling of the seamount and a greater
variability in extrusion rate resulting from waning
magma supply. Increased mass wasting forms brec-
cias and increased slope causes flows rather than
pillows to form at low extrusion rates. Other sea-
mounts include a final shallow-water stage charac-
terized by pillows interlayered with hyaloclastite
[e.g., Clague and Dalrymple, 1987; Buchs et al.,
2011]. At Mauna Kea, drilling revealed that the
lower edifice consists predominantly of massive
flows or pillow lavas, with hyaloclastite forming the

Figure 7. Generalized model of NRT seamount formation. (a) Shown here is detailed cross-section drawn based on
the facies stratigraphy mapped at the study area and presented in Figure 4. A first basal stage is dominated by small,
tightly packed, lower-porosity pillows which form at greater water depths atop existing oceanic crust. A second Inter-
mediate stage is represented by a greater variety of flow types and thinner flows, occurring as a result of increasing
slope. The upper portion of the intermediate stage is dominated by a second major period of pillow emplacement.
Finally, a third cap stage occurs on the upper edifice of the seamount, at the end of an eruptive period. This cap stage
is not dominated by a single morphology, but instead includes significant variation in flow morphology and the
increased presence of sheet and HPF flows. (b) The inset shows a generalized diagram of the three stages of formation.
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dominant facies in the upper edifice [Stolper et al.,
2009].

5.2.4. Geochemical Evolution

[23] The eruptive sequences observed at the NRT
closely resemble those inferred from other obduc-
ted seamount fragments and the Hawaiian Islands.
For example, Buchs et al. [2011] provide a km-
scale reconstruction of an accreted intraplate vol-
cano in Panama, interpreting three stages similar to
the four broad geochemical stages in formation of
Hawaiian volcanoes (alkalic pre-shield, tholeiitic
shield-building, alkalic post-shield and rejuve-
nated) proposed by Clague and Dalrymple [1987].
The tholeiitic lavas of the NRT become more
alkalic with height in the section, which implies a
magmatic evolution similar to that of Hawaii.

5.2.5. Geophysical Models

[24] Geophysical surveys and models lend further
support for the evolution of a seamount from a dense
pillow core to a more complex structure capped by a
less dense layer of volcaniclastic rocks.Kellogg et al.
[1987] applied densities of 2.8 to 3.0 g/cm3 (similar
to the bulk densities of Type I pillows of this study)
to the centers of seamount models to best fit gravity
anomalies from two large western Pacific seamounts.
On Great Meteor SeamountWeigel and Grevemeyer
[1999] interpret distinct zones of low and high
compressional wave velocity as extrusive lavas and
debris flows capping a high density core located
3 km below the summit. Observations of the rifted
edifice of Axial Seamount confirm the predomi-
nance of porous morphologies such as pillows and
lava tubes [Gilbert et al., 2007], which likely control
the low bulk density and low compressional wave
velocity found near the surface of seamounts like
Axial [van Heeswijk, 1986; Gilbert et al., 2007] and
Jasper [Hildebrand et al., 1989; Hammer et al.,
1994].

[25] Since pillow lavas become less abundant with
height, there is increased variability in the geo-
physical properties of the uppermost layers of sea-
mounts. Bulk edifice density decreases with height
in the NRT. The pillow core and lower intermediate
stage (0–400 m) have a combined mean bulk den-
sity of 2.85 � 0.09 g/cm3 and the upper interme-
diate stage and cap stage (400–788 m) have a
combined mean bulk density of 2.72 � 0.11 g/cm3.
Additionally, residual porosity in the bottom half of
the NRT is consistently less than 4%, but varies
from 2 to 13% in the upper half (Figure 5). Small
seamounts which have not developed mass wasting

features will thus tend to have higher overall edifice
densities and lower porosities than larger, more
morphologically complex seamounts.

6. Conclusions

[26] Data presented here, from an accreted seamount
in California, help illuminate an important aspect of
global seamount evolution. The NRT seamount
shows a formation sequence exemplified by many
large seamounts, consisting of: 1) An initial basal
stage dominated by small, closely packed pillow
lavas, 2) an intermediate stage of intermittent pillow
lava emplacement and breccia formation, and 3) a
final shallow-water stage that is characterized by
thin layers of varying flow morphologies, indicating
fluctuations in effusion rate. This process of for-
mation is consistent with models based on data from
large intraplate seamounts such as the Hawaiian
Islands and La Palma. In contrast, the many small
seamounts found globally likely represent only the
first stage of seamount formation. Further, the den-
sity and porosity structure of the NRT seamount
also reflects a pattern of seamount growth. The
small, tightly packed pillows at the core of the sea-
mount form a high-density lower layer. Higher in
the edifice, breccias and larger pillows with thick
altered margins result in a low-density upper layer
with higher porosity and increased susceptibility to
infiltration by diffuse hydrothermal flow. Since
seamounts form a significant portion of the oceanic
crust, these details concerning the formation and
evolution of seamounts have important implications
for geophysical models of oceanic crust and for heat
flow and chemical budgets in the ocean.
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